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Abstract
The passing of NCLB and ESSA creates a mandate that every school must take
proactive steps toward every student in their population to be college and career
ready. U.S. students are consistently scoring lower on achievement than students
from other developed nations. With diversifying student demographics and a
relatively stable teaching demographic, schools needed to develop systems to help
each student be successful. Many schools have begun to utilize a tiered system of
support; however, schools are focused on different aspects of intervention. Effective
models of student support include developing a quality school environment, social
and emotional learning, response-to-intervention, and check-in-check-out programs.
Schools developing student intervention systems can implement portions of such
systems into a more comprehensive multi-tiered system of support. This casts a
wider net regarding Tier-1 interventions, and provides a method of implementing a
Tier-2 check-in-check-out program.
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Chapter 1: Introduction
Problem Statement
With the demand for achievement from all students in The Individuals with Disabilities
Education Act (IDEA), No Child Left Behind (NCLB), and Every Student Succeeds Act (ESSA),
many schools face the challenge of developing a system which will most effectively support all
students in completing school. The pressure to improve outcomes for all students comes at a
time when student demographics are rapidly changing compared to teaching demographics.
According to the National Center for Educational Statistics (NCES), in 2000, only 17% of the
teaching population was non-white, and that number has remained relatively steady.
Meanwhile, the non-white student population has grown from 40% to 52% and continues to
trend upwards . This brings challenges to the school system, resulting from a growing and more
diverse student body with more diverse needs. The literacy achievement gap grows wider
during a time when the English Learner population is increasing (Olson, Matuchniak, Chung,
Stumpf, & Farkas, 2017). The racial achievement gap is not significantly changing as the racial
demographics of schools are evolving (Bohrnstedt, Kitmitto, Ogut, Sherman, & Chan, 2015).
While achievement for these groups is lower than that of their peers, discipline is
disproportionately higher. Black students represent 18% of school population, yet account for
nearly 50% of discipline referrals (U.S. Department of Education Office of Civil Rights, 2014).
And regardless of racial and linguistic makeup, the NCES reports that overall dropout rates were
at nearly 10% in 2006. Therefore, schools need to re-evaluate their approach to teaching their
students. They need to be more responsive. By identifying the strengths and weaknesses of
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their changing student body, schools and teachers can shift their practices to better improve
outcomes for all students (Sugai & Horner, 2009).
The ultimate goal of the shift in pedagogy and practice is to improve learning outcomes
for all students, given their increasingly diverse cultural, religious, ethnic, and socioeconomic
backgrounds (Abour-Rjaily & Stoddard, 2017). A shift to improve learning outcomes for all
students requires an effort to meet the needs of all of those students. This creates a unique
challenge for each school, as the needs of each student also vary among academic, behavioral,
emotional, and social support (Bohanon, Gilman, Parker, Amell, & Sortino, 2016).
From these challenges emerges the concept of a multi-tiered system of support (MTSS),
in which different “tiers” are used to measure and address student growth. Tier-1 interventions
are practices used to improve outcomes for all students. Tier-2 interventions narrow the focus
to provide more intensive interventions for students not meeting benchmarks. And Tier-3,
which develops individual-specific interventions for whom the other interventions have not
been effective (Abou-Rjaily & Stoddard, 2017). While many schools address portions of these
MTSS efforts, schools in general can take steps to implement them more effectively (Arden,
Gandhi, Edmonds, & Danielson, 2017).
The purpose of this project aims to develop a framework to create a multi-tiered system
of support to improve student outcomes in a diverse secondary school setting.
Problem Importance and Rationale
In the past, actions to both address disproportionate student outcomes and to improve
overall student outcomes followed changes in educational school policy (Cohen, White, &
Cohen, 2012; Bailey, 2014). While policy changes helped to reduce achievement gaps and
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improve student outcomes, notable progress remains. On the recent Programme for
International Student Assessment (PISA), which measures key skills in adolescents of developed
and developing countries, the U.S.A. scored 38th in Math, 24th in Science, and 24th in Reading
(Pew Research Center, 2015).
Meanwhile, much of the focus of improving student achievement is placed on young
cohorts of students (Valentino, 2018). Valentino posits that early childhood interventions could
significantly alter student outcomes. However, he also notes that even if such early
interventions achieve their potential, achievement gaps and comparatively lower performance
will remain in secondary schools. Secondary schools must be prepared to address an
increasingly diverse student body, with more diverse needs, in an increasingly competitive
global environment.
As employers look for highly skilled, diverse employees to compete in a global
environment, schools must provide students with the educational opportunities to meet those
demands. By improving overall student achievement, schools can set up the foundation
necessary for a highly skilled, culturally rich, diverse, and competitive workforce.
Background
Leading up to the turn of the millennium, it was becoming clear that student
achievement in the U.S. was declining compared to those of other developed nations (Pew
Research Center, 2015). Some individual states used this data as a call-to-action, drastically
increasing educational spending throughout the 1990’s, and developing systems to hold schools
more accountable for student achievement (Hanushek, Peterson, & Ludger, 2012). The federal
government soon followed this lead, creating the No Child Left Behind legislation (NCLB) in
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2002. The legislation aimed to improve student achievement, and penalized schools which did
not demonstrate necessary improvement.
Over time, some of the requirements for NCLB became untenable, and, in a rare show
of bipartisanship, the Obama administration and Congress reworked the legislation into the
Every Student Succeeds Act (U.S. Department of Education, 2015). The core goal of the Every
Student Succeeds Act (ESSA) remained similar to that of NCLB. Every student, “regardless of
race, income, disability, home language, zip code, or background,” (U.S. Department of
Education, 2015) could leave school prepared for college and career readiness.
Increased state accountability, combined with national legislation like NCLB and ESSA,
led to a need for schools to be proactive in their push to improve student achievement. As
student demographics changed (Olson, Matuchniak, Chung, Stumpf, & Farkas, 2017;
Bohrnstedt, Kitmitto, Ogut, Sherman, & Chan, 2015; U.S. Department of Education, 2019),
schools implemented plans to better their students. In doing so, different models of student
support emerged (Abour-Rjaily & Stoddard, 2017). Behavioral support models were developed
to help reduce problem behaviors and discipline issues (Sugai & Horner, 2009). Social and
emotional learning programs aimed to teach students the social skills and self-efficacy needed
to navigate post-secondary school life (Bohanon, Gilman, Parker, Amell, & Sortino, 2016).
Nearly all schools instituted response-to-intervention methods to improve curriculum,
pedagogy, and teacher effectiveness (Burns & Gibbons, 2012).
As portions of these programs to support the academic, behavioral, social and
emotional needs of students became more commonplace in schools (Arden, Gandhi, Edmonds,
& Danielson, 2017), they became somewhat streamlined into multi-tiered systems of support
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(MTSS). Today, schools implementing MTSS generally have a goal of reaching every student
with Tier-1 interventions, targeting students who need additional support with Tier-2
interventions, and providing intensive, Tier-3 supports to a small population of students.
Statement of Purpose
The purpose of this project is to identify and develop a framework through which
schools can implement interventions to improve student outcomes. It discusses various
intervention strategies including social and emotional learning, behavioral support
interventions, academic support interventions, and methods of incorporating multiple parts of
those strategies in a more comprehensive multi-tier system of support. Because the needs of
different student bodies are varied, the approaches to supporting those students must also be
diverse and flexible. This project does not aim to implement a highly specific course of action
for specific cohorts of schools. Rather, the aim of this study is to identify methodologies and
approaches to providing students support, and to explore various frameworks through which
student support and intervention is attainable.
This approach provides school leaders with the flexibility to use their resources to more
effectively intervene with students and to improve student outcomes. While this project
provides guidance to effective intervention strategies, it does not provide a neatly packaged
program to “unbox” and implement immediately.

Objectives
The objective of this project is to develop a framework through which schools can
develop interventions to improve student outcomes. More specifically, to explore broad
approaches to intervention so individual schools can better understand what strategies would
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be most effective for their student bodies. Ultimately, the goal is to develop strategies schools
can use to implement academic, behavioral, social, and emotional support to their students.
Furthermore, to identify strategies for schools to organize their approach into increasingly
intensive interventions to better target their student population with meaningful support.
Definition of Terms

• Achievement gap – Gaps in achievement among students of different racial,
socioeconomic, and language backgrounds (Valentino, 2018).

• Check-in/check-out (CICO) – A Tier-2 intervention strategy designed to increase
feedback, structure, and social and emotional throughout the day for a student (Yeung
et al., 2015).

• Multi-tier system of support (MTSS) – Framework through which schools can implement
academic, social, emotional, and behavioral supports (Bohanon, Gilman, Parker, Amell,
& Sortino, 2016).

• Positive behavioral interventions and supports (PBIS) – In this paper, PBIS refers to “a
framework designed to enhance academic and social behavior outcomes for all
students” (Sugai & Simonsen, 2012).

• Response-to-intervention (RTI) – In this paper, RTI refers to “the practice of providing
high quality instruction and interventions matched to student need” (Kurns & Tilly,
2008).

• School culture/climate/environment – Sometimes used interchangeably, the terms refer
to the fact that while school structure can vary on a continuum from formal and rigid to
loose and spontaneous, “successful learning environments most often are
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characterized as preventive, predictable, positive, instructional, safe, and responsive
for all students and staff across all school settings and activities (Sugai & Horner,
2009).

• Self-efficacy – This paper refers to self-efficacy as a student’s “contextually specific
judgments of their capabilities to perform a task successfully” (Patrick, Ryan, & Kaplan,
2007).

• Social and emotional learning (SEL) – Within the school setting, SEL refers to helping
students build and improve on social and emotional skills (Bohanon, Gilman, Parker,
Amell, & Sortino, 2016). This includes growth mindset and positive mindset, positive
behavior, self-image, self-efficacy, and problem-solving emotional stress.

• Student outcomes – Can vary depending on the metric a school chooses to use. In this
paper, it refers to achievement within the school and likelihood of a struggling student
to graduate.

• Tier-1 interventions – Within each RTI, PBIS, or MTSS, Tier-1 interventions are those
applied to all students to reinforce desired academic and behavioral outcomes (Yeung et
al., 2015).

• Tier-2 interventions – Targeted interventions for the 10-15% of students for whom Tier1 interventions are not effective. Tier-1 interventions generally focus on targeted
instruction and improving student self-efficacy (Yeung et al., 2015).

• Tier-3 interventions – Intensive and individualized behavior intervention plans for the
most challenging behaviors within the school (Yeung et al., 2015).
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• Visible Learning – A meta-analysis rating which influences have the greatest effect on
student outcomes (Hattie, 2009).
Scope of Project
The scope of this project includes identifying and exploring possible intervention
frameworks through which school leaders can implement interventions and support to improve
student outcomes. These intervention strategies include academic, behavioral, social and
emotional support. The project aims to identify strategies to incorporate these supports, as well
as provide a framework through which schools are increasingly implementing elements from
each of these strategies into a more cohesive, multi-tiered system of support. While elements
of this project can be used within an elementary school setting, much of the discussion is
targeted toward middle school and secondary school interventions.
This project is not intended to be an implementation strategy. For example, while parts
of this project discuss possible Tier-1 interventions, it does not provide a comprehensive and indepth accounting of each possible Tier-1 intervention. It also does not provide an exhaustive
accounting of how to introduce such strategies to school staff and how to hold staff
accountable for implementation. Furthermore, schools must take note of their resources,
including staff, to develop a plan for implementing the strategies discussed. For example, a
school wishing to develop a more in-depth check-in/check-out system must have the staff
infrastructure to do so. Such staff should be familiar with the program and in mentoring
students on their caseload, or should have guidance for doing so. While this project aims to
identify benefits of interventions such as positive behavior intervention supports, or checkin/check-out programs, it is not intended as a “how-to” guide for staff to implement.
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Chapter 2: Literature Review
Introduction
A common thread in legislation over the last two decades regarding education was the
need for schools to find ways to improve achievement for every student. Achievement was too
low, dropout rates were too high, and schools needed to institute newer, evidence-based
methods of reaching the students within their walls in order to improve student outcomes.
Research indicated that one of the driving factors to improving underperforming schools was
the school environment. As such, methods of student support such as response to intervention
(RTI), social and emotional learning (SEL), and positive behavioral interventions and supports
(PBIS) found a foothold in schools. Over the last decade, schools have worked to integrate these
methods within a framework now known as multi-tiered systems of support (MTSS). This
literature review will focus on what schools can do at the building level to utilize MTSS to
improve student outcomes.
Theory/Rationale
The theoretical framework guiding this literature is through a lens of improving student
outcomes, derived from Visible Learning (Hattie, 2009). In Visible Learning, John Hattie
conducts a meta-analysis of research-supported school interventions which have an effect on
student achievement. In other words, he reveals which adult interventions have the most
positive effects on student outcomes. Using Cohen’s d statistical modeling, Hattie determined
that influences with an effect size greater than 0.40 were the interventions schools and
teachers should pursue to most effectively raise student success. While exploring a wide array
of influences related to student achievement – up to 252 now – response-to-intervention came
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in at an effect size of 1.29, and self-efficacy had an effect size of 0.92. Comparatively, this
makes response-to-intervention the number five most effective intervention schools can make,
and self-efficacy number eleven.
Research/Evaluation
Since the Visible Learning study, schools have made efforts to incorporate many of
Hattie’s findings in efforts to improve student achievements. One of those changes is the
increasingly popular movement toward a multi-tier system of support (MTSS). Perhaps
unsurprisingly, the evolution of MTSS involves different stages of intervention implemented to
students in need of those interventions. The first tier is composed of interventions targeted for
all students; in this case, school practices such as school culture, and teaching practices such as
quality feedback, differentiated instruction, scaffolding, or micro-teaching. In the second tier,
self-efficacy is targeted through methods such as a check-in/check-out program.
School Environment. School culture is one of the most important metrics used to improve
academic outcomes for students (Bambric-Santoyo, 2012). Leaders are uniquely positioned to
influence and shape school cultures. By creating a positive climate, schools can reduce dropouts
by increasing student engagement and supports.
In a 2014 study of more than one thousand schools, researchers investigated the effect
of school climate on student achievement (Gietz & McIntosh, 2014). Using hierarchical multiple
regression analysis to control for poverty levels, the study strongly correlated student
perceptions of the school to academic success.
In the study, improving the school environment consisted of four main steps: setting
clear expectations for behavior, creating an environment free from bullying, creating a safe and
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inclusive school environment, and being perceived as welcoming or accepting. Researchers
noted that in some schools, up to 50% of class time is spent on discipline and on redirecting
unwanted classroom behavior. Creating a welcoming, safe, anti-bully environment can bring
more of that time back to instruction.
Prior research supports the idea that positive school climate is a necessary first step
toward improving student outcomes. In a 2008 longitudinal study, student participants were
tracked from childhood and into their post-secondary school lives. Of 808 participants, 92 were
identified as high school dropouts, and 80 agreed to interviews to help researchers develop a
picture of what factors are involved in a student’s decision to drop out (Lessard et. al, 2008).
The interviews demonstrated three main areas leading to drop out: family turmoil,
poverty, and school disengagement. While schools can address these issues, by far the factor
they have the most control over is student engagement. Indeed, studies have long supported
that positive student perception of their school and their teachers significantly reduces dropout
and increases engagement (Rumberger, 1995). Disengagement and poor performance over
time put students at risk of fading out of the school environment (Alexander, Entwisle, &
Kabbani, 2001).
Identifying at-risk population. While understanding some of the underlying factors of student
behavior, achievement, and dropout is helpful, it does not address how to effectively predict a
school’s at-risk population or how to intervene for those students. Schools must accurately
identify at-risk students before taking action. Identification of at-risk students needs to be a
data-based process. While universities may have the resources to employ ethically dubious
methods of identification of their at-risk population which include technological monitoring and
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oversight (Marbouti, Diefes-Dux, & Madhavan, 2016), secondary schools can use readily
available data that includes attendance, school achievement, achievement on standardized
tests such as PSAT and NWEA, and office referrals (Henry, Knight, & Thornberry, 2012). The
likelihood of dropout increases as students acquire more factors, or “risk indicators” (Heppen &
Therriault, 2008).
Utilizing such risk indicators to better predict at-risk students is a cost-effective measure
to identify which students may require additional school supports. In one study, researchers
utilized a longitudinal study using a probit regression model to develop a school disengagement
warning index. The goal was to identify their at-risk population as early as possible (Henry,
Knight, & Thornberry, 2012). This goal follows a simple premise: that while dropping out
increases likelihood of problems for a student later in life, interventions for that child shouldn’t
wait until then. Therefore, students in 6-9 grade (age 10-14) are ideal to identify for
interventions.
When students in need of support are identified, schools must take action. Early
intervention of at-risk students leads to increased probability of completing school (Villano,
Harrison, Lynch, & Chen, 2018). In order to better reach every student with appropriate
interventions and support, increasing numbers of schools have turned to multi-tiered systems
of support (MTSS). Rather than a pre-packaged plan, MTSS exists as a framework for individual
schools to meet the needs of their students by using three tiers of support (Gamm et. al, 2012;
Bradshaw, Pas, Debnam, & Johnson, 2015; Noltemeyer, Palmer, James, & Petrasek, 2019).
Additionally, MTSS can be implemented using unique methods. The most common methods of
incorporating MTSS in schools are positive behavioral interventions and supports (PBIS),
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response-to-intervention (RTI), and social and emotional learning (SEL) (Bohanon, Gilman,
Parker, Amell, & Sortino, 2016).
Social and Emotional Learning (SEL). SEL programs have the benefit of working with students
on traditionally non-school-related skills, such as social and emotional well-being. These skills
might include “social awareness, self-awareness, responsible decision-making, relationship
skills, and self-management” (Bohanon, Gilman, Parker, Amell, & Sortino, 2016). The programs
are generally targeted toward adolescents in the 10-14 age range. Due to considerable physical,
mental, and emotional development at this time, SEL can be very beneficial, particularly in
underserved communities (Jagers, 2015).
Unfortunately, implementation of SEL currently looks vastly different among schools
working with the framework. One perspective maintains that a student’s social/emotional skills
must be revised and changed – that the student will unlearn current behaviors and replace
them with new, more beneficial skills. However, research indicates that this is not necessarily a
powerful intervention for adolescents because when the climate changes – they go home, to
work, change schools, change teachers, and so forth – they generally do not bring the changes
with them. Therefore, students may remain “stuck” in the SEL program, because as they grow,
their school and teachers change, and they continue reverting to old behaviors to cope with the
change.
A more powerful approach is to create a supportive climate, and to teach students new
mindsets dedicated to climate and growth. Such mindsets may focus on harnessing respect in
healthy ways, or reducing student perceptions of outside threats (Yeagor, 2017). After changing
school climate and student mindsets, students may be more willing to learn the emotional skills
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and growth mindsets necessary to translate into academic success (Durlak, Weissberg,
Dymnicki, Taylor, & Schellinger, 2011).
Response-to-Intervention. A second method of providing students support is response-tointervention (RTI). RTI focus is on effective core instruction to better reach students at risk of
failure. At inception, RTI was utilized to more efficiently address students with disabilities after
the 2004 reauthorization of the Individuals with Disabilities Act (Abou-Rjaily & Stoddard, 2017).
At its core, the question schools implementing RTI strive to address is how to organize
resources and strategies to effectively reach all students (Burns & Gibbons, 2012). In essence, it
involves training staff on implementing instructional practices such as differentiated
instruction, scaffolding, incorporating technology, and developing meaningful curriculum
(Hallahan et. al, 2014). In RTI, frequently gathering data, then using that data for instruction
and staff training, increases the likelihood of “catching” at-risk students and bringing them back
on-board (Bohanon, Gilman, Parker, Amell, & Sortino, 2016).
RTI systems were the origin of what has become multi-tiered systems of support. It
instituted a 3-tier model in which Tier-1 interventions involved school and teacher
interventions which could help improve student outcomes throughout the general curriculum.
Tier-2 interventions were spearhead by highly skilled support staff to target students who were
still struggling academically, and Tier-3 interventions generally included a child support team
(Abou-Rjaily & Stoddard, 2017). Citing research-backed evidence, Abou-Rjaily & Stoddard
(2017) provide a breakdown of possible interventions, as well as correlating professional
development, schools might take to better impact their students at all three tiers of
intervention.
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As RTI progressed, response-to-intervention grew into a system which addressed
student behavior as well as academic achievement. As methods of intervention evolved, a
newer tiered behavioral model became increasingly popular in schools – positive behavioral
interventions and supports.
Positive Behavioral Intervention and Support (PBIS). A third method of providing student
support within a school framework is school-wide positive behavioral supports and
interventions (SWPBIS), often shortened to PBIS. While development of PBIS systems enjoyed
increased popularity since No Child Left Behind legislation, it was slower to catch on in
secondary schools (Bradshaw, Pas, Debnam, & Johnson, 2015). However, more recent research
indicates that PBIS is an effective use of resources, even at the high school level. In Maryland, a
randomized trial of 58 high schools included 31 schools implementing PBIS and 27 high schools
which did not. Staff was trained on implementing the program, and a longitudinal, multi-level
analysis of the data indicated that the program had significantly positive results on school
climate; moreover, schools with overall negative perceptions of school climate prior to the
study demonstrated greater fidelity to implementing and sustaining the PBIS system (Bradshaw,
Pas, Debnam, & Johnson, 2015).
Because PBIS employs a three-tier system of student support, it is frequently being
implemented concurrently with SEL or RTI programs. The first tier in PBIS establishes universal
school expectations and components, the second tier is targeted to students who demonstrate
a need for extra support, and the third tier is reserved for the small percentage of students
requiring a specialized academic or behavioral plan (Sugai & Horner, 2006).
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The Maryland study from Bradshaw, Pas, Debnam, & Johnson (2017) discusses multiple
steps to Tier-1 interventions. Generally speaking, a small team of teachers and administrators
receives PBIS training, develops three to five building-wide expectations, trains staff to explicitly
teach students these expectations, establishes a reward system for students who maintain the
expectations, and creates consistent consequences for students who fail to meet expectations.
Subsequent research supports this method of implementation, reinforcing the need to be
proactive, consistent, and to have the support of building leaders (Goodman-Scott, Hays, &
Cholewa, 2017).
Check-in/Check-out (CICO). Generally, Tier-1 supports are interventions that all staff can utilize
for all students, and should reach about 80% of the school population. Of the 20% remaining
population, additional supports are necessary. These supports may include targeted
interventions, group interventions, and individualized interventions (Belser, Shillingford, & Joe,
2016). Although there are various incarnations of these supports, the most commonly used
Tier-2 intervention in secondary schools is Check-In/Check-Out (CICO) (Campbell & Anderson,
2008; Campbell & Anderson, 2011; Atbasi, Karasu, & Tavil, 2019). In PBIS, CICO is designed to
increase positive behavior and reduce disruptive behavior. At its simplest, and within the
framework of PBIS, CICO consists of short steps. First, a short and positive meeting with a CICO
adult at the beginning of the day to set goals. Second, an opportunity for the CICO adult to
provide feedback on goals during the day. And third, rewards for students achieving the set
goals (Cambell, 2008).
At the elementary level, the steps of CICO are relatively simple to initiate. The student
can check-in during the morning, create a small plan, such as a quick behavior form for teachers
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to circle, and then rewarding that student for said behavior (Atbasi, Karasu, & Tavil, 2019). In
fact, focusing on rewarding difficult students at a young age, rather than focusing on an
accumulating punitive model, is more effective. Such models fail to treat student misbehavior,
and may serve as a reward by having students removed from class (Sobalvarro, Graves, &
Hughes, 2016). That is not to say consequences are not necessary, merely that they should not
be the focal point of intervention. At the secondary level, CICO is often better implemented
concurrently with SEL. Generally, students requiring CICO at this level are more disengaged and
frustrated by school. For many of these students, having teachers fill out behavior forms in
order to get a small reward does not pass their own cost/benefit analysis. Instead,
interventionists at the secondary level need to evaluate what rewards will influence those
students to alter behavior. As adolescents, secondary school students usually display a desire
for respect, attention, and success. When they do not find those naturally in the school
environment, they feel like they failed, often resulting in observed behaviors such as problem
attendance, office referrals, and not attempting their work in class. This presents an
opportunity for interventionists skilled in motivational beliefs and self-efficacy, as students’
self-efficacy, or their own perceptions of their capability, plays a large role in their actual
success (Patrick, Ryan, & Kaplan, 2007). This is not a new concept. Researchers for decades
have concluded that proper emotional support brings positive changes to student outcomes
(Felner, Aber, Primavera, & Cauce, 1985). Furthermore, student support encouraging selfconcept and mutual respect are known to raise student achievement (Ryan & Patrick, 2001). In
this way, secondary school CICO coordinators must be skilled at helping students improve their
self-efficacy. Rather than focusing on punitive measures, they focus on any small piece of
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success a student has, and make that a focal point on which to expand. By doing so, students
are more likely to take those positive mindsets and skills to the classroom, translating to more
positive student outcomes.
When functioning well, Tier-2 interventions such as CICO help the majority of targeted
students with achievement. Usually, about 3% of students require interventions above the Tier2 level (Bohanon, Gilman, Parker, Amell, & Sortino, 2016). At the Tier-3 level, students are
usually working with a small team of experts to develop an individualized plan. Members of this
team often involve some combination of a counselor, dean or assistant principal, social worker,
special education services, and more. Depending on the student’s background, having at least
one member of the team well-educated in being culturally responsive or linguistically diverse is
wise (Abou-Rjaily & Stoddard, 2017). The plan is based on the student’s individual needs. This
might involve additional special education services for students with disabilities, or a corrective
action plan (CAP) for students still exhibiting behavioral issues. Typically, if the number of
students receiving Tier-3 interventions passes 3%, schools need to re-evaluate their
implementation of Tier-1 and Tier-2 strategies (Arden, Gandhi, Edmonds, & Danielson, 2017).
Multi-tiered systems of support (MTSS). While RTI and PBIS employ similarities with a tiered
system, they are not the same. In some capacity, RTI is required in schools. It is a reactive
response to legislation such as NCLB and ESSA; however, while students in RTI are receiving the
benefits of improved school climate and targeted instruction, they do not receive the same
behavioral supports as students in a PBIS system (Ziomek-Daigle, Goodman-Scott, Cavin, &
Donohue, 2016). Likewise, neither program specifically targets the social and emotional wellbeing of the student. Therefore, it is becoming more common for schools to “blend” their
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tiered interventions to include RTI, SEL, and PBIS into one system of multi-tiered systems of
support.
Integrating these systems into a comprehensive MTSS may take years, and would likely
occur in stages. Most likely, such stages would occur iteratively (Blase, Fixsen, Sims, & Ward,
2015). That is, a school may be further along in Tier-1, but just beginning its implementation of
Tier-2 supports (Bohanon, Gilman, Parker, Amell, & Sortino, 2016). Breakdowns at these stages
is where failure to fully implement a system typically occurs: leadership changes in the school
and current gains with the program is lost in the mix. New leaders come in and implement new
programs, thereby abandoning the school’s current strategy. Communicating effectively with
staff can increase fidelity, thereby offering continuity to a program one which the building staff
has worked (Bohanon & Wu, 2014).
Summary
In Visible Learning (2009), John Hattie completed a meta-analysis regarding what
influences have the largest effect on student outcomes. Of 252 influences, response-tointervention and self-efficacy were regarded as some of the most influential factors to student
success. Soon, schools were working to create systems of supports for their students. Most
commonly, these systems involved RTI to address student achievement (Abou-Rjaily &
Stoddard, 2017), and SEL to address student self-efficacy (Bohanon, Gilman, Parker, Amell, &
Sortino, 2016). One of the primary findings of RTI research was that school environment played
a significant role in student success (Bambric-Santoyo, 2012). Indeed, school dropouts
frequently pointed to their disengagement in school and attitudes towards their teachers as
significant influencers in their decision to leave school (Lessard et. al, 2007); (Patrick, Ryan, &
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Kaplan, 2007); (Henry, Knight, Thornberry, 2011). In efforts to improve school environment,
schools increasingly employed PBIS as a behavioral model of support (Sugai & Horner, 2006);
(Bradshaw, Pas, Debnam, & Johnson, 2015). PBIS and RTI employed a similar tiered
methodology, where all students received Tier-1 interventions, roughly 20% of students
required targeted, Tier-2 interventions, and approximately 3% of students required intensive,
Tier-3 interventions. Research also indicated that first tier interventions of RTI contained some
overlap with PBIS, while SEL was similar to methods being employed in Tier-2 of PBIS.
Eventually, schools began working to merge their models into a multi-tiered system of support
(MTSS) (Gamm et. al, 2012); (Bohanon, Gilman, Parker, Amell, & Sortino, 2016). The goal of
MTSS was to effectively develop support systems to improve student outcomes.
Conclusion
The studies surrounding this research indicated that adult interventions can play a
significant role in improving student outcomes. Targeting response-to-intervention methods for
every student and improving self-efficacy among low-achieving students has a significant effect
on student success (Hattie, 2009). When employed concurrently through a school atmosphere
and behavioral program such as positive behavioral interventions and support (PBIS), these
systems form a more comprehensive approach to reaching every student, generally called
multi-tiered systems of support (MTSS) (Bohanon, Gilman, Parker, Amell, & Sortino, 2016).
These supports exist at three levels: Tier-1 supports target all students, Tier-2 supports
target students needing extra behavioral and academic support, and Tier-3 supports, which are
intensive and generally involve a small team for the student, such as an administrator,
counselor, social worker, and so forth. A comprehensive MTSS approach will likely not be
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employed quickly; rather, building up each intervention will occur in stages. Because school
atmosphere is a powerful lever for student success (Bambric-Santoyo, 2012) and, ideally, some
portions of RTI are already being implemented within a building (Abou-Rjaily & Stoddard, 2017),
building leaders would be wise to make those their focal point for at least the first year of
implementation. From there, schools can work to assess data to improve their Tier-1 systems,
as well as use readily available data to begin implementing Tier-2 and Tier-3 systems.
Effectively building up an MTSS system can address the academic, behavioral, social, and
emotional needs to better improve student outcomes for students.
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Chapter 3: Project Description
Introduction
Schools must develop methods to reach and educate every student in their population.
While it is striking to suggest that educators were not already pursuing this mission, turn-ofthe-Millenium education policy created a legal mandate to do so. Student achievement was
lower than that of other developed nations (Pew Research Center, 2015). An increasingly
diverse student demographic was being instructed by a relatively stagnant teaching
demographic (Bohanon, Gilman, Parker, Amell, & Sortino, 2016). Achievement gaps were
increasing along racial lines (Bohrnstedt, Kitmitto, Ogut, & Chan, 2015) and ethnic lines (Olson,
Matuchniak, Chung, Stump, & Farkas, 2017). Mandates from federal education policy such as
NCLB, ESSA, and IDEA demanded that schools document and reform efforts to minimize the
effects of such challenges and to improve student achievement.
One common method utilized by schools was to implement a tiered system of supports,
where students with escalating needs were provided more targeted interventions (Sugai &
Horner, 2006). Many schools implemented some form of RTI (Kurns & Tilly, 2008). Secondary
measures, however, varied in schools. Some districts focused on social and emotional support
(Bohanon, Gilman, Parker, Amell, & Sortino, 2016), others on behavioral support (Sugai &
Simonsen, 2012), and others on school culture (Sugai & Horner, 2009) or self-efficacy (Patrick,
Ryan, & Kaplan, 2007).
The goal of this project is to provide a framework to determine what adult interventions
can be used to improve student outcomes. Recognizing that there is no specific method that
can be utilized nationally, school supports must be as diverse and unique as the students they
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intend to serve. The following sections will outline the project components, including
introductory exemplars of implementing culture change, response-to-intervention (RTI), Social
and emotional learning (SEL), and check-in/check/out (CICO) programs. Next, project evaluation
will define how success with each intervention can be measured. Then, project conclusions will
be discussed, including how this project is intended to address the problem of adult
interventions which can improve student outcomes. Finally, a plan for implementation will be
submitted, including suggestions for how to plan out this project framework, as well as
timelines for when each component can be introduced.
Project Components
Using MTSS has demonstrated the ability to improve student achievement in an
increasingly diverse educational system. It provides for a mix-and-match capability where
schools can develop opportunities for social and emotional learning, behavioral support, and
improved school culture. However, the vast array of intervention strategies, coupled with the
uniqueness of each individual school and community, implies that a “ready-to-use” program
would, in many instances, prove inefficient or ineffective. Rather, this project addresses
different types of intervention strategies, how schools might incorporate those strategies, and
possible examples.
The first action for a school looking to implement, or even diversify, an approach to
MTSS is to determine at what level they are currently utilizing interventions. The school must
determine if it is using RTI, SEL, behavioral supports, or addressing its environment. Therefore,
the first component of this project is a pre-evaluation and post-evaluation (Appendix A) in the
form of a questionnaire provided to administrators and staff. The questionnaire can help a
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school to determine where they are currently situated, and taking it as post-evaluation can help
to determine whether there has been growth in goal areas. Moreover, providing the
questionnaire to both administrators and teachers allows for more information regarding any
discrepancies between the two groups. Ultimately, schools need to be sure that staff is sharing
a general understanding of the issues.
Effective approaches to improving school culture have one thing in common: clear
expectations. The first main key to culture described by Bambrick and Santoyo (2012) is to
consider what specific actions we want students and adults to be doing in school. Then, to
provide opportunities to practice those skills. Therefore, school leaders must consider what
specific actions they desire in school, then design a method to clearly communicate and
practice those actions.
One common method of communicating clear behavioral expectations with students
and staff is through a behavioral matrix (Appendix B). This provides a clear, Tier-1 behavioral
support mechanism which can be posted at all times. Students should be provided
opportunities to actively engage with the matrix, and it provides staff a quick redirection
resource within their classroom. Simply put: this is how one behaves in this building. For
effective implementation of such a matrix, top-down buy-in is key. If administrators do not
exemplify and publicly hold students and staff accountable for the desired behaviors, then it’s
really nothing more than a piece of paper hanging on the wall.
The next step to developing a quality school culture is to teach the actions desired in the
classroom. While there are dozens of lesson templates and programs that schools implement,
this paper exemplifies possible classroom start-up routines. Classroom start-up sets the tone
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for the lesson, and provides opportunities to implement best-practice strategies. Appendix C
provides a possible classroom start-up framework which could be implemented building-wide.
This framework provides a “do now” or “bell-ringer,” a problem designed to take between two
to four minutes. Ideally, this problem would either review the previous day’s lesson, or provide
an introduction into the coming lesson. The ultimate goal would be to establish methods of
utilizing the bell-ringer in conjunction with data-driven instructional strategies; however, such
an in-depth exploration into these strategies falls outside the parameters of this project. Next,
students should expect an overview of the day’s agenda. Finally, the main learning target of the
day’s lesson should be posted for students to see throughout the lesson. These start-up
routines should be expected in every classroom to normalize desired behaviors.
While setting clear expectations for students is important, establishing high
expectations for staff is paramount, as student perception of the school is dictated by their
experiences in the classroom. Student perception of the school generally defines their success
(Patrick, Ryan, & Kaplan, 2007), and by extension, the school culture. Improving instruction is a
high-leverage action that improves student perceptions of the school, as well as teacher
credibility, both high influencers of student success (Hattie, 2008). Certainly, improving teacher
instruction falls within this realm, and should be pursued to provide Tier-1 RTI opportunities.
However, developing a full set of teaching practices for a school, developing professional
developments for implementing those practices, and developing systems to monitor their
effectiveness, is a years-long endeavor and falls outside the scope of this project. Moreover,
one questions the wisdom of developing a full set of professional developments regarding
teaching practices in one year, rather than a small set for which teachers can practice and be
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provided feedback. Rather, Appendix D offers an example timeline example of rolling out
instructional strategies. For this example, the school will roll out differentiated instruction due
to its proximity to MTSS; however, schools looking to implement a more robust MTSS should
consider their findings in the pre-implementation guide, as well as consider their student and
staff demographics.
Appendix E focuses on differentiated instruction. This instructional strategy was
selected due to its goal of developing lessons to reach all students, a core goal of this project. It
includes examples of how this strategy might be rolled out to teachers in professional
development, how it could be practiced, and how it could be monitored for implementation.
Next, this project addresses possible methods of incorporating SEL, primarily within a
secondary building. There are multiple ways SEL learning can be incorporated into curriculum.
Some schools offer a social and emotional learning classes or units. Others leave SEL as a Tier-2
intervention for CICO coordinators to address. Appendix F offers one method of developing
Tier-1 SEL interventions within the provided school start-up. By utilizing a soft-skills component
to the classroom start-up, social and emotional learning can be effectively integrated with
classroom curriculum. This can be as simple as reflecting on a quote; or, for more advanced
integration, by utilizing journaling or self-reflection to evaluate progress on an assignment.
The current framework allows for methods of introducing SEL, RTI, and behavioral
support systems within a school building. However, MTSS predicts that these interventions will
be effective in reaching about eighty percent of the student body. Schools must have a way of
identifying students who are still struggling to find success. Appendix G offers a simple solution
as a form which teachers can fill out and submit for a student to be reviewed for Tier-2
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interventions. At smaller schools, such a form could be reviewed by a dean, assistant principal,
or other designated staff member. At larger schools, it may be necessary for a small team to
review submitted forms. Staff reviewing the forms should look at student attendance,
achievement, and discipline data, as well as the information presented on the form. Staff
members should treat each student as a unique case, considering any trends they might find in
the data. Is there a common theme within discipline data? Is the student struggling in many
classes or in one class? Is there a day of the week in which the student is absent more than
other days? This allows for opportunities to intervene in some cases before moving the student
to Tier-2 interventions.
Appendix H offers a CICO timeline and template for checking in with students. The
template in this project is directed toward a secondary school intervention. It is important that
staff working as a CICO mentor be trained in this form of student intervention. Frequently, a
dean or assistant principal takes on this role, but well-trained staff can perform this function, as
well. This piece of the project focuses on a possible timeline of intervention for CICO staff.
Generally, the first couple of weeks are really spent getting to know the student, building trust,
and developing small, clear goals. Successive meetings should celebrate small successes, and
revisit areas of need for each individual student.
The final component of this project is a simple table designed to measure whether these
interventions are improving student outcomes (Appendix I). The table includes academic data
such as pass rate and NWEA achievement. It also includes data for absences, tardies, and
behavioral referrals to help determine whether SEL and behavioral supports are providing an
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impact. This project recommends retrieving such data, if available, for at least two years prior,
to provide a baseline and comparative data as the project moves forward.
Project Evaluation
Because there are many pieces to restructuring interventions within the school, it can
be difficult to pin down evaluation of each individual component. Rather, these interventions
should be evaluated based on comparisons with previous years of data. Student achievement
data should be the first piece to analyze; if the intent of these interventions is to improve
student outcomes, then are students demonstrating improvement compared to years prior?
Measure of Academic Progress (MAP) testing provides a method to determine student growth.
In the school for this project, Northwest Evaluation Association (NWEA) testing measures
student achievement in Fall, Winter, and Summer. This data can be analyzed to determine both
student growth and achievement for the school on a yearly basis.
To evaluate behavioral data, schools can analyze referral data within the system.
Schools should check both the number of office referrals, as well as the types of discipline
administered. For example, reduction in the number of referrals may indicate growth in Tier-1
interventions; however, reduction of severe consequences might indicate growth with Tier-2
and Tier-3 interventions. Moreover, Tier-2 interventions, such as the CICO program, should
continue to be monitored. Too many students being referred into the program might indicate a
problem with Tier-1 interventions. Likewise, the MTSS framework suggests that approximately
75% of students within the CICO program should demonstrate significant growth. If that is not
occurring, what supports do these Tier-2 students need that are not being provided at the
school?
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Project Conclusions
This project is designed to determine what actions a school can take to improve student
outcomes. Student achievement in the U.S. has lagged behind other developed nations (Pew
Research Center, 2015), and improving student achievement has been a goal for decades (U.S.
Department of Education, 2015).
As states developed stricter education policies to improve achievement (Hanushek,
Peterson, & Ludger, 2012), the federal government followed their lead by creating NCLB and
ESSA legislation (U.S. Department of Education, 2015). At the center of such legislation was a
mandate that every student be prepared for college and career readiness.
Meeting the needs of every student can be challenging with diverse student
demographics. Students may need emotional support, behavioral support, academic support,
or simply a safe place within the school building. Creating a positive and safe school climate
allows students to focus on their learning (Gietz & McIntosh, 2014). It is a proactive step toward
reaching each student in the building. Research has demonstrated that social and emotional
learning can help students improve learning (Bohanon, Gilman, Parker, Amell, & Sortino, 2016;
Jagers, 2015; Yeagor, 2017). Likewise, behavioral support programs have demonstrated
effectiveness at decreasing problem behaviors, thereby increasing learning time in the
classroom (Sugai & Horner, 2006). RTI systems are a tremendous influencer of student
achievement (Hattie, 2008). However, RTI focuses on how the school can best use its resources
to reach students (Burns & Gibbons, 2012). Unfortunately, because different schools have
different resources available, there is no single, usable method. This project takes the position
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that one thing all schools have in common is teachers; therefore, investing time and energy to
improve teacher instruction will have the greatest influence on student outcomes.
Despite the research supporting the use of RTI, this project cannot address the unique
needs of each school, nor how each school should improve instruction. The exemplar in this
project selects differentiated instruction because it fits within the MTSS framework. However,
individual schools should evaluate the needs of students within the building and the experience
of staff within the building to determine which Tier-1 instructional strategies would be most
beneficial.
Furthermore, this project is intended as a framework to begin implementing MTSS to
improve student outcomes. It does not offer Tier-2 interventions beyond a CICO program. As a
school implementing improved implementation of these systems, it may also consider what
additional student supports are necessary. For example, a school with a high population of
refugee students might consider bringing in an SEL expert for additional training, or a school
with a high population of English Learners might consider additional supports, such as EL
mentors and translation software.
Project Implementation
This project provides a framework through which a secondary school can begin to
implement and diversify student support and intervention. Schools looking to follow this MTSS
implementation framework are encouraged to consider the specific needs of their students, as
well as their resources and capabilities of their staff, and make adjustments accordingly.
School leaders should develop a clear plan of action regarding desired actions within the
building. The first step should be to focus on training staff how to teach desired behaviors to
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students. Having a top-to-bottom approach of every staff member reinforcing behavioral
expectations as a matter-of-fact is a powerful message to the staff and students within the
building.
Classroom start-up routine should be clearly communicated and modeled for teachers
at start-of-year training. Expectations should be clear, and teachers should be provided time to
adjust their first week’s lessons. This project recommends that, if possible, school leaders check
into classrooms in the first two weeks. This provides an opportunity both to hold teachers
accountable, as well as to provide positive feedback. This creates an opportunity to build on a
positive culture with staff, while staff provides clear expectations to students.
Regarding RTI, leaders should plan which instructional strategies are most desired. This
project implementation encourages a focused approach of one to two strategies per year,
allowing for teachers to continually practice implementing a strategy while receiving
instructional feedback from an administrator or instructional coach. Rather than flooding staff
with multiple teaching strategies and asking them to incorporate them, model a small number
of strategies, then practice so that teachers do it well. Over a few years, nearly all of the staff
will be skilled with incorporating different instructional strategies. This also provides
opportunity to spend time considering SEL strategies, and how staff might incorporate those
skills into their lessons or classroom start-up routines.
Ideally, staff involved with CICO will receive training prior to implementation of the
program. If that is not possible, a staff leader such as an assistant principal or dean should
receive training, then communicate expectations of the responsibility to staff. This project
encourages behavioral specialists, deans, support staff, and counselors for CICO positions;
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however, any staff with the skills and interest in the responsibility can be considered. Because
the first year of implementing CICO will take time for early interventions to occur and for
recommendation forms to be submitted, CICO leaders can expect about four weeks before
rolling out their system.
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Appendix A: MTSS Pre-Implementation and Post-Implementation Questionnaire
1) Behavioral expectations are always posted in the classroom.
Strongly agree
Disagree
Agree
Strongly disagree
Neutral
2) Class always begins with a “Do Now” preview or review question.
Strongly agree
Disagree
Agree
Strongly disagree
Neutral
3) The “Do Now” question always takes 2-4 minutes.
Strongly agree
Agree
Neutral

Disagree
Strongly Disagree

4) The agenda is always posted at the beginning of the lesson for students.
Strongly agree
Disagree
Agree
Strongly disagree
Neutral
5) The Learning Targets are always posted each lesson for students to see.
Strongly agree
Disagree
Agree
Strongly disagree
Neutral
6) Social and emotional learning is addressed at least twice per week in some form in class.
Strongly agree
Disagree
Agree
Strongly disagree
Neutral
7) I feel confident in instructional RTI strategies.
Strongly agree
Agree
Neutral

Disagree
Strongly disagree

8) I feel confident in behavioral RTI strategies.
Strongly agree
Agree
Neutral

Disagree
Strongly disagree

9) I feel confident in utilizing differentiated instruction.
Strongly agree

Agree
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Neutral
Disagree

Strongly disagree

10) I feel confident in what constitutes meaningful feedback to students.
Strongly agree
Disagree
Agree
Strongly disagree
Neutral
11) I feel confident in implementing data-driven instruction.
Strongly agree
Agree
Neutral

Disagree
Strongly disagree

12) I feel confident in how to scaffold instruction.
Strongly Agree
Agree
Neutral

Disagree
Strongly disagree
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Appendix B: Behavioral Matrix
Example: Depending on grade level, schools may wish to make changes to the
behavioral matrix. For example, grade schools may wish to include sections for
playground behavior, or break down behavioral expectations simply within the
classroom. High schools might consider adding sections pertaining to parking lot or
athletic event expectations.

Be Responsible
“You are responsible
for your words,
actions, and
decisions”

Be Honest
“Be truthful with
your words and your
actions”

Be respectful
“Be thoughtful about
the feelings, wishes,
traditions, and wellbeing of others”

Classroom

Hallway

Lunchroom

- Work is completed each day
-Work is completed to the best
of your ability
- Prepared for class (notebook,
charger, computer, on time,
etc.)

- Passing time is
used effectively
for drinks and
restroom breaks
- Trash and
recycling are put
in the proper
waste
compartments
- Arrive to places
on time

- Arrive on time
- Stay seated at
your table
- Clean up the
table without
being asked
- Wipe down the
table to sanitize
it for the next
lunch group

- Submit your own work
(academic honesty)
- Be positive influence for
classmates
- Technology is used for
educational purposes only
- Tone and language are school
and business appropriate

- Alert staff to
issues
- Tone and
language are
school and
business
appropriate

- Ask for help if
there’s a mess
- Tone and
language are
school and
business
appropriate

-Listen and be tolerant of other
points of view
-Disagreements with others
are handled respectfully
-Help others
-Technology is for educational
purposes only

-Be courteous
and help your
peers
- Move at an
appropriate pace
-Model maturity
to and from
classes
-Demonstrate
thoughtfulness at
all times

- Respect
lunchroom staff
- Sit with
someone who
may be alone
- Be positive
influence to
peers
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Be Growth-Minded
“You can improve
through your efforts”

- Believing in the ability to
grow!
- Actively participate
-Complete your best work,
even when it might not be the
best score
- Try your best. Seek help from
others when needed.

- Be solution
oriented
-Alert staff to
concerning issues

- Keep hands
and feet to
yourself
- Use time to
relax and
recharge for the
afternoon
- Be a positive
influence for
peers
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Appendix C: Start-up Routine Example
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Appendix D: RTI Instructional Strategies Timeline Example
For this example, Differentiated Instruction was used as an exemplar due to its
proximity to MTSS. However, schools looking to implement or reform their MTSS
should look at their pre-implementation guide to determine the most effective
strategy on which to focus.
Timeline
Summer Year 1
Fall Year 1

Fall Year 1

Winter Year 1

Spring Year 1

Summer Year 2

Action
-Differentiated
Instruction P.D.
-Example 1
-Shout out/Staff
examples of
Differentiated
Instruction
-Introduce Choice Board
example
-Shout out/Staff
examples of 2nd round of
DI
-3rd Differentiated
Instruction Lesson
Recap Differentiated
Instruction – Shout
outs/Staff examples that
are creative and
engaging. Celebrate
successes!
-Providing Meaningful
Feedback P.D.

-Overview of meaningful
feedback P.D.

Goal
Teachers incorporate
example into one
assignment by October 15
Teachers incorporate
another example into
another lesson by
Thanksgiving Break
Teachers incorporate at
least one new example into
a lesson by Holiday Break
Goal: To develop one new
differentiated instruction
assignment per unit in
Spring. Teachers document
lessons to share & discuss
with administration.
Staff PD – introduce
examples of good and notso-good feedback. Discuss
meaningful feedback and
why it will be the focus of
the next RTI strategy
Provide examples of quality
feedback and formative vs.
summative feedback. What
opportunities do students
have to grow from teacher
feedback?
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Appendix E: RTI Instructional Strategy Professional Development – Differentiated
Instruction
Example 1: Sample of a Stations Activity for differentiated instruction. This
professional development example uses different stations to have teachers learn
other methods of differentiation.
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Example 2: Sample of a Professional Development to Introduce Differentiated
Instruction to Staff.
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Appendix F: SEL Exemplars
Example 1: Quote and Short Discussion
1) Have students read the quote.
2) Ask: Has there been a time where you went into something expecting to fail?
a. What was the result?
b. What can you do to avoid feeling that way in your future events?
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Example 2: Question and Journal
Some teachers may wish to practice journal writing with students. This provides
unique opportunities to include SEL. Teachers can post the question and provide a
visible timer for students to produce a written response.

Possible Types of Questions:

• When do you feel respected?
• When do you feel heard?
• What are you most grateful for?
• When did you need to bounce back from a difficult situation? Who helped
you?

• What is an example of when you listened to a differing point of view to learn
how others think about a subject?

• Do you believe people are born smart or learn to get smart?
• When was a time you were very angry? How did you handle the situation?
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Example 3: Self-evaluation of progress
Teachers may wish to set up a rubric and allow students to reflect on and provide
input about their own progress. Below are two samples. In Sample A, students learn
to annotate text for an assignment; then, students self-reflect on their annotation
skills. In Sample B, students provide input and self-reflection regarding a Moral
Focus score in the class.
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Sample A: Student self-reflection rubric for progress on an assignment or standard.

4.0 - College-Ready
Expectations
Margin
Notes

Highlight/
Underline
main
topics and
ideas

3.0 - Exceeds
Expectations

2.0 - Meets
Expectations

•

Includes 5+
comments
in the
margin that
consistently
show
reader is
reflecting
on and
evaluating
the text

•

Includes 2-4
margin notes
that
sometimes
show the
reader is
reflecting
and
evaluating
the text

•

Not present or very
limited

Correctly
highlighted
in most
passages

•

Highlighting
is adequate

•

•

Highlighting
focuses on
main ideas

•

Some
highlighting
is too long
and includes
insignificant
details

Little of the text is
highlighted
correctly, making it
difficult to
determine key
ideas.
o Too much
highlighting
o Not
enough
highlighted

•

Includes 5+
comments in
the margin
that
consistently
show reader
is reflecting
on and
evaluating
the text

•

Circled
words and
main ideas
are
accompanied
by margin
notes

•

Correctly
highlighted
in most
passages

•

Highlighting
is brief and
specific

•

•

•

Highlighting
is
accompanied
by margin
notes

Highlighting
is brief and
specific

1.0 - Below Expectations
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Circle
vocabulary
and
unfamiliar
words

•

Unfamiliar
words are
circled

•

Most key
vocabulary
terms are
circled

•

Circled terms
are
accompanied
by margin
notes

Unfamiliar words
are circled
•

Most key
vocabulary
terms are
circled

•

No
unfamiliar
words are
circled.

•

Few key
vocabulary
terms are
circled

•

Circled
words are
not
accompanied
by margin
notes

•

Not present
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Sample B: Self-evaluation where students can consider their strengths and weakness
regarding classroom skills such as work completion, study habits, class participation,
and more.
Name: ____________________________________

Period: ________

1) I turn in my classwork complete, on time, and to the best of my
ability.
§

4.0 – Always

§

1.0 – Rarely

§

3.0 – Almost Always

§

0 - Never

§

2.0 – Sometimes

2) I consistently work to grow in my knowledge of Biology. I come to
tutoring for help, or help others around me in class. I ask questions
when necessary.
§

4.0 – Always

§

1.0 – Rarely

§

3.0 – Almost Always

§

0 – Never

§

2.0 – Sometimes

3) I am engaged in class. I answer questions when I am called on. I take
notes. I actively participate in all classroom activities and labs.
§

4.0 – Always

§

1.0 – Rarely

§

3.0 – Almost Always

§

0 – Never

§

2.0 – Sometimes
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I contribute positively to the classroom environment. I am encouraging to my peers.
I maintain a positive attitude. I am respectful when talking to my classmates and
teachers.
§

4.0 – Always

§

1.0 – Rarely

§

3.0 – Almost Always

§

0 – Never

§

2.0 – Sometimes

4) I follow classroom expectations everyday. I respect others, I listen
silently while others are talking, I find appropriate times to sharpen
pencils/ask to go to the bathroom/etc., I raise my hand in class, I get
started on the Do Now right when the bell rings, I clean up around
me, etc.
§

4.0 – Always

§

1.0 – Rarely

§

3.0 – Almost Always

§

0 – Never

§

2.0 – Sometimes

5) If you had to grade your participation and contribution to class
OVERALL, what grade would you give yourself?
§

4.0

§

1.5

§

3.5

§

1.0

§

3.0

§

0.5

§

2.5

§

0

§

2.0
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6) Support your grade from above with an explanation. Why do you think you
deserve that grade? Give specific evidence from class.
______________________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________________
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Appendix G: CICO Referral Form
Student Name:
Teacher Name & Course:
What is the student’s current grade in your course?
What do you most enjoy about this student?
What areas of concern do you have for the student?
Attendance

Work Completion

Behavior

Motivation

Reading

Other: _______________

Language Barriers
What interventions have you tried for this student?
How are the student’s social interactions with peers?
How are the student’s social interactions with the teacher?
How do you believe CICO can benefit this student?
Do you have any additional comments or concerns?
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Appendix H
Check-in/Check-out Documentation
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Appendix I: School Growth Measurement
Year
2 years
prior
1-year
prior
Year 1
Year 2
Year 3

Pass Rate

MAP/NWEA
Achievement

Absences

Tardies

Behavioral
Referrals

